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Marin Century Rates Increase May 1

Prices go up May 1
Prices for the 2016 Marin Century increase at midnight on
Saturday, April 30. Register now and commit to training for
our August 6 event, starting and ending at the Marin County
Fairgrounds.

Mt Tam Routes Cancelled

Due to circumstances beyond our control, the 2016 Mt. Tam Double Century and
Mt. Tam Century rides have been canceled. Slides on Bolinas-Fairfax Road this
past winter caused a great deal of damage to the section from Cataract Falls to
the Ridgecrest intersection. The road has been closed to all traffic, including
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cyclists, since mid-March. We were informed this week that repairs are not slated
for completion until September.

The Good News

There are still four other routes to ride. The Traditional Marin Century (107
miles) is a bucket-list ride for cyclists from around the world. The Metric Century
route is designed for those who prefer a great half day in the saddle and a half
day for the post-ride party. A still challenging but much shorter Half Metric is
perfect for less experienced cyclists who want to experience group riding. The
Double Metric+ (136 miles) offers some 10,000 feet of climbing and is a great
option for all you who will miss riding on Mt Tam this year.
More information about the routes can be found HERE.

Volunteers are the heart and soul of the Marin Century. We can't do this without
them. We reward our volunteers with a great Tee shirt to wear and a fully
supported Workers ride on the weekend after our big event.
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Please visit our 2016 Sponsors
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